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Our Vision
We build on our strong heritage and values to 

deliver high quality medication and services.

• Respect for Individuals

• Passion

• Results Driven

• Teamwork

• Quality

• Innovation
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Dear Fellow AFDians. 

UNSTOPPABLE

Only last month we were thrilled by the Olympics. The holding of the worldwide 

games itself in these deadly times of Corona showed how the Japanese proved that 

they are unstoppable. They managed thousands of athletes along with their 

coaches, health professionals, officials, etc for 12 days. It is difficult to put an 

estimate to the phenomenal organization required - staying, fooding, transport, 

stadia, judging of events…. The list itself is endless. And to do it in a manner that 

evoked not a single protest from anyone across the world makes it even more 

phenomenal. The president of Japan said “After 10 years of working on this 

theme, this summer we were finally able to create a single stage where athletes from all over the 

world could gather. What I saw every day was a bond between people, a harmony in diversity, a 

symbol of peace and the power of sport itself.”

If this were not unstoppable in itself, they followed up with the Paralympics. These especially abled sports 

persons are extra-ordinary examples of minds that do not countenance the thought of being stopped by 

anything. They play games without the use of limbs. And when asked, some of them say that the next 

Olympics will see them participate in the regular games. They don’t consider what we normal human beings 

call “handicaps” something that can stop them from doing anything they wish to. This class of people have 

demonstrated in various fields other than sports, that the mind can power over any physical limitation. Hellen 

Keller is probably the greatest icon of this trait. A lady from whom illness, at the tender age of nineteen 

months, robbed both sight and hearing, went on to become a political activist whom even the US president 

listened to. She authored numerous books and shared her life story to inspire millions of people of many 

generations. One of her most famous sayings is “When one door of happiness closes, another opens; 

but often we look so long at the closed door that we do not see the one which has been opened for 

us.” And this great person still had the humility to appreciate greatness in others. When our own mahatma 

Gandhi was shot, she said “Christ has been crucified once again.” Another great person with incredible 

“disability” is Stephen Hawking - with the use of only one tiny muscle, he has become the world’s leading 

scientist. His book A brief history of time became the must read for anyone with an interest in physics. Mr 

Hawking, when asked about being handicapped said "My advice to other disabled people would be, 

concentrate on things your disability doesn't prevent you doing well, and don't regret the things it 

interferes with. Don't be disabled in spirit, as well as physically.”

Do you think a force of 12 to 24,000 Afghan soldiers could be prevented from taking over a fort in the 

mountains with the nearest defence support many miles away? And that too by just 21 Indian soldiers? That 

is exactly what havildar Ishar Singh did. He showed that when a man sets his mind to it, he is in the face of 

500 to ONE odds, he is unstoppable. There is a movie on this called kesari. There was a serial on Netflix 

called saragarhi. There is a monument erected to honour this great soldier in Wolverhampton, UK. (In 1892, 

India was a British colony. They have now recognized the contribution of this unstoppable person.

With these few examples, I encourage each of you to have a mindset that is unstoppable.

MESSAGE FROM CMD

Abhay Kanoria
Chairman & Managing Director

As always, best wishes
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Sleep Deprivation - What's the big deal?

My first impression of our present-day-sleep-scenario is that “we are a 

sleep-deprived society”. That may be a bold statement to start with, but 

sleep-deprivation is what I see in most of my patients and non-patients.

Sleep deprivation is a condition that occurs if you don't get enough sleep 

(1). How much sleep one needs depends on one's age (see Sleep needs 

change with age)(2).

India is the second most sleep-deprived nation, after Japan - a claim made 

by Fitbit (the wearables 

maker), based on their 

study conducted with data 

collected anonymously 

f r o m  u s e r s  f r o m  1 8  

countries - India, Argentina, 

Australia, Canada, Chile, 

France, Germany, Hong 

Kong, Ireland, Italy, Japan, 

Mexico, New Zealand, 

Peru, Singapore, Spain, the 

UK and the US (3).

Sleep, as we know, has a 

very important role in the 

regulation of all of our 

b o d y ’s  p h y s i o l o g i c a l  

f u n c t i o n s ,  i n c l u d i n g  

learning and memory consolidation (4). Therefore, depriving our body of this so very important 

function lets loose a tall order of challenges (see Sleep Deprivation - Consequences).

A prominent interventional cardiologist, in a recent Interview (February 2020) for a publication 

called BusinessLine quoted “A large number of young patients have had a heart attack or a 

stroke or have been diagnosed with diabetes, hypertension or even cancer. Many factors may 

lead to such diseases, but sleep deprivation is the one that is least talked of”(5).

I agree with the cardiologist - we need to address sleep deprivation on a regular basis, and 

incorporate changes to our lifestyles - all in order to improve health and improve quality of work. 

Sleeping fewer hours than what is recommended, and that too on a regular basis, should not be 

something to boast about!

Dr. Jeethan Bendoor
Medical Advisor

SCIENTIFIC FEATURE
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Attempts are being made by the 

Indian Society for Sleep Research in 

incorporating a National Sleep 

Policy into the National Health 

Policy of India (6). Attempts 

currently are focused on increasing 

awareness amongst policy makers 

and the public regarding sleep 

deprivation and its consequences.

While policy makers do their magic, 

which may take time, here are a few 

personal tips from me to address 

sleep deprivation:

• Meticulously plan your sleep  

 h o u r s  -  d i s c u s s  y o u r     

 requ i rements  wi th  fami ly   

 and people at work. 
• Get up and go to bed the same time every day - this helps with training your brain to  

 reprogram itself.
• Optimize your sleep environment - keep the room dark, minimize noises, maintain a  

 comfortable room temperature.
• Refrain from watching TV, telephone, tablet or computer before attempting to sleep.  

 Leave a gap of at least an hour. Reading a book with the right light is fine.
• Don’t take your worries and responsibilities to bed.
• Do not watch the clock.
• Minimize napping during the day.
• Refrain from heavy exercise at least 2 hours before bed.
• Have a very light meal before sleep.
• Stay away from caffeine, nicotine, and alcohol at least 4-6 hours before bed.
• If you have any medical issues that is interrupting your sleep-time or quality of sleep,  

 consult your doctor.

References:
1. https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health-topics/sleep-deprivation-and-deficiency  Last accessed 23 September 2021.
2. https://www.sleephealthfoundation.org.au/pdfs/HowMuchSleep-0716.pdf Last accessed 20 Sept 2021.
3. https://gadgets.ndtv.com/wearables/news/fitbit-survey-india-second-most-sleep-deprived-nation-2124717
4. Bhattacharya D, et al. Epidemiology of insomnia: A review of the Global and Indian scenario. Indian J Sleep Med 2013; 8.3, 100-110.
5. India is sleep deprived. https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/blink/cover/india-is-sleep-deprived/article30941668.ece Last accessed 20 September 2021
6. Nasreen Akhtar. Recommendations for a National Sleep Policy in India. The National Medical Journal of India 2019;32:5-=60.

Sleep Deprivation - What's the big deal?
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Unstoppable is such a wonderful word – it has myriad of uses and its very essence 

emanates a sense of power, a sense of achievement. 

Recently, two sporting events really showed us unstoppable people in action. Ofcourse, 

the first is the Olympics, where 6 individual Indian athletes and the Indian Men’s Hockey 

team all got home victory medals. But the second, and almost more impressive event 

was the Paralympics. India won a total of 19 medals at this event, its best ever tally! 

Sumit Antil not only won a gold in Javelin throw, but he also broke a world record. Avani 

Lekhara created history by becoming the first Indian woman to win a gold in the 

Paralympics, her sport of choice – shooting (she also won a bronze). Pramod Bhagat 

(Badminton), Krishna Nagar (Badminton), Manish Narwal (Shooting), Mariyappan Thangavelu (High Jump), 

Praveen Kumar (High Jump), Suhas Yathiraj (Badminton), Singhraj Adhana (Shooting (he won two medals – 

a silver and bronze), Bhavina Patil (table tennis), Nishad Kumar (high jump), Yogesh Kathuniya (discus 

throw), Harvinder Singh (Archery), Sharad Kumar (Hugh Jump), Devendra Jhajharia (javelin throw), Manoj 

Sarkar (Badminton), and Sundar Singh Gurjar (javelin throw) are the other medal winners. 

I, as many other Indians, was glued to the television 

from the early hours of the morning watching these 

games. Not being at athlete myself, I was in awe of 

what these sportspeople had achieved- the raw 

talent, the strength, the grit and the determination 

was inspirational. But when I saw the Paralympics, I 

was so overwhelmed I was almost moved to tears. 

It truly bought home the meaning of the word 

unstoppable. The people taking part in this event 

have let nothing come in their way. They been dealt 

a raw hand and yet turned their lives around. 

No loss of limb or movement could stop these athletes, then why do we bemoan the loss of smaller material 

possessions and think our world has come to an end? It is up to us to pick ourselves up and move on and 

make our lives a success. Yes, losses hit hard and we can and should feel sad – but we should not let them 

stop us from achieving greatness. We can use our adversities as a spring board, as a platform on which we 

were taught a hard life lesson and then make sure we climb upwards and forward. You’ve surely used 

WhatssApp, did you know its founder, Jan Koum, was born into poverty in Ukraine, emigrated to the U.S. 

where he worked as a cleaner in a grocery store? Henry Ford, founder of the famous car company that bears 

his name, was someone who revolutionized the way cars were manufactured by creating the assembly line. 

This system of manufacturing went on to be adopted by almost all modern industries and as they say, the 

world was never the same again. Did you know, before Henry Ford founded Ford, he started two other car 

companies, both of which shut down because they were failures?

Now imagine if these two men had given up because they weren’t born in a favourable socio-ecomonic 

situation or because their first venture didn’t succeeded, wouldn’t the world be a poorer place? If they can 

continue, if they can be unstoppable, why can’t you? I end this article with one last thing which I hope will 

inspire you – Sumit Antil has made it his goal that in 2024, he will not only participate and win in the 

Paralympics, but also in the Olympics itself! Truly, this is unstoppable in action!  

UNSTOPPABLE - BELIEVE IN YOURSELF CURRENT STORIES

Nirbhay Kanoria
Director
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We, in heritage division, conducted a Basic Training Program (BTP) 
in Mussoorie from 6th Sep 2021  to 9th Sept 2021 for newly joined 
MSRs as well as Managers. It simultaneously served as a Refresher 
Training Program (RTP) for experienced MSRs as well as 
Managers, who were in AFD for more than 2 years.

The program was 
conducted by Mr 
Pankaj Jha and Mr 
Pradeep K P from the 
Training Department 
and ably supported 
by Mr Yogesh Pimple 
a n d  M r  J o t i b a  
Redekar from the Product Management Team.

The training was conducted to brush up product knowledge, refresh 
basic skills like detailing, in clinic performance, RCPA, Pre-call 
planning and post-call analysis.

To boost their confidence for newly launched brands and other Pillar brands, role play was conducted with different 
situations.  Also brand quizzes and tests were administered and medical queries were answered. 

 
Various techniques to convert doctors from competitor brands to our 
brands were imparted.

Some of the highlights of the programme were the Yoga, Meditation 
and Adventure Activity sessions which were taken as part of the 
training to relieve stress and boost energy.

It was truly an interactive training program, where everyone 
enthusiastically participated.

All the trainees were groomed to put their efforts towards smart, 
prescription oriented work to generate more business, earn more 
incentives and successfully establish our brands in their respective 
territories.

Top performers in written tests and Detailing contests were rewarded with exciting prizes.

The trainees left the programme with
a)   a sense of pride and belonging that they represented Anglo-French - a reputed organization which has the best         
                                          Vitamin formulations for almost a 100 years.

b)   strengthening their belief that they are Unstoppable in the market place.
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New Product Launch Meetings - Pharma Division

With the increasing awareness about COVID vaccination and people getting 
immunized against COVID, we conducted our New Product launch meetings.  
The meetings witnessed the presence of about 270 Pharma AFDIANS across 
India at different locations like Nainital, Lonavala, Yelagiri & Delhi in the 
months of July and Aug 2021.

Keeping safety of the participants foremost in the mind, the conferences were 
conducted in consideration of all COVID protocols.

There was a 2-day energetic knowledge imbibing session for each zonal 
team.  In-depth scientific training of all the four new products ie. AFDIVER 
Tablet, MERLON LC Tablet, PAPYTAZYME Syrup & LOXYN-D injection 
was given by the two Training Managers Mr. Pankaj Jha & Mr. Pradeep KP to 
all the participants of entire hierarchy from MSRs to ZSMs.  Scientific training 
assured that entire field force is highly confident to launch & promote the new 
brands.

Marketing sessions for all these newly launches were taken by the Product 
Management Team under the guidance of Marketing Manager Mr. Uday 
Dholakia. All the strategies and techniques of launching & promoting brands 
were explained along with the tactics of doctor conversions.

New Product Visual Aid & Disha (Detailing book) was given to all the 
participants stating their role, responsibilities & expectation from them 
towards new brands.

Detailing of the products and role play activity was conducted to ensure that 
the team knows best possible solution for different in-clinic & chemist 
handling scenarios.

Honorable Vice President Mr. Rakesh Bansal expressed his gratitude by 
appreciating the efforts & performance of every participant attending the 
meeting.  He motivated the team to maintain the consistency in performance 
through his impactful sessions and also enlightened team with the roadmap 
of success for the coming months.

Top performers were felicitated by Mr. Rakesh Bansal & Mr. Arun Sharma 
(DGM-Sales) with exciting prizes & incentive rewards which boosted their confidence.

In consideration with the ‘Unbeatable Warrior’ theme for the FY 2021-22, the Marketing team had organized photo 
and video shoots of all the participants wearing warrior costumes and wielding life-like weapons which helped in 
enthusiastic participation as well as created great memories. 

Overall the New Product Launch meet was a great success…! The meeting ended with huge smiles on AFDIANs’ 
faces underlined with power-packed knowledge, confidence, dynamic motivation & roadmap for success.



Avani (Kolar)

Every one should visit this amazing temple!

Heritage Places in India - Must Visit

EMPLOYEE CORNER
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At a distance of 30 kms from Kolar and 
98.5 kms from Bangalore City 
Junction, Avani is a small village in 
Kolar district of Karnataka. Avani is 
renowned for housing various ancient 
temples. It is a top historical place as 
well as a popular location for rock 
climbing.

The village of Avani received a 
prominent place in tourism mainly due 
to the legends associated with it. 
According to mythology, goddess Sita 
gave birth to her twin children Lava-
Kusha at Avani. It is also said that the war between Lord Rama and his sons Lava and Kusha took place 
in this village. As per the local belief, sage Valmiki, the author of the epic Ramayana was residing here 
during the period of Ramayana.

Another legend has it that when Sri Narasimha Bharati IV of the Sringeri Sharada Peetham was on his 
sancharas', he camped here for a few days. During his stay in Avani, he discovered an idol of Goddess 
Sharada. The idol was in standing posture flanked by Adi Shankaracharya with Sri Chakra. He 
established a new Mutt, which is presently known as Avani Sringeri Jagadguru Shankaracharya 
Sharada Peetham.

Avani also houses a Sita temple situated on a hill. This temple is one of the few temples dedicated to 
Sita Devi in India. This temple has the idols of Sita Devi and Parvati Devi. This is considered the place 
where Sita Devi went into ground after handing over Lava and Kusha to Rama.

Avani also has ancient temples known as the Ramalingeshwara, Lakshmaneshwara, Bharateshwara 
and Shatrugneshwara, built by the Nolamba rulers in 10th century. According to legend, Rama was 
performing Ashwamedha Yaga when his horse was tied up by Lava and Kusha. Even after repeated 
requests by Lakshmana, Bharatha, Shatrugna and others, they did not free the horse and a fight took 
place between them. When everyone lost to Lava and Kusha, Rama himself turned up and had to fight. 
Later this was disrupted by Sita. This is a sin since the fight was between a father and  his sons. This 
was the reason Valmiki installed the Lingas for papa pariharam. The entire compound comes under the 
purview of the Archaeological Department and is well maintained.

Maha Shivaratri and Ramalingeshwara rathostava are the famous festivals that are celebrated with 
great pomp and fervor here.

Venugopal S
DGM - Distribution 
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Coronavirus Disease 2019: Myth vs. Reality

The Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in India has brought with it several misconceptions and rumors. Unfortunately, myths 
are spreading faster than the viral infection itself. At this crucial time, it is very important not to panic and information should be 
consumed from authorized sources only - healthcare providers, medical institutions, government portals, WHO, etc. are some 
authentic bodies.

Coronavirus Myth 1 - Antibiotics can prevent and treat coronavirus infection.

Reality - NO, antibiotics cannot treat viral infection. They are used to kill or inhibit the growth of bacteria. The Coronavirus strain 
- 2019-nCoV belongs to a large family of viruses and, therefore antibiotics cannot be the preventive measure.

Coronavirus Myth 2 - Coronavirus affects older people only.

Reality - People from all age group are susceptible to coronavirus infection. However, older people and people suffering from 
medical conditions such as asthma, diabetes, or any heart disease, or with low immunity are more vulnerable to this viral 
infection.

Coronavirus Myth 3 - Regularly rinsing nose with saline can help prevent coronavirus infection.

Reality - NO, regularly rinsing nose with water, saline or any chemical can’t prevent coronavirus infection. It may help in getting 
quick relief from the common cold and prevent other respiratory infections.

Coronavirus Myth 4 - Putting on sesame oil on skin kills coronavirus or prevents them from entering the body.  
                                                                                                                             
Reality - Sesame oil can’t kill or prevent coronavirus. Few chemicals that do kill COVID-19 on surfaces include 
bleach/chlorine-based disinfectants, ether solvents, 75% ethanol, peracetic acid, and chloroform.

Coronavirus Myth 5 - Eating garlic help prevent infection of COVID-19 coronavirus.

Reality - Garlic is healthy food and is loaded with antimicrobial properties but, it has no such antiviral effects which can cure 
coronavirus infection.

Coronavirus Myth 6 - Applying cow dung or consuming cow urine can cure or prevent coronavirus infection.

Reality - Absolutely NOT, There is no scientific evidence that cow dung or cow urine can cure COVID-19.

Coronavirus Myth 7 - Coronavirus is the deadliest virus known to man.

Reality –-Although SARS-CoV-2 does appear to be more serious than influenza, it is not the deadliest virus that people have 
faced. Others, such as Ebola, have higher mortality rates.

Myth 8- SARS-CoV-2 is just a mutated form of the common cold.

Reality- Coronaviruses are a large family of viruses, all of which have spike proteins on their surface. Some of these viruses 
use humans as their primary host and cause the common col

Gajendra Singh R
Executive B - Distribution
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Fill the grid with the numbers 1 to 4 in such that each number appears only once in 
each row and column. The Mathdoku grid is also divided in outlined regions called 
cages each with a given operator and target number. The numbers in the 
individual cells of a cage must produce that target number using the operator in a 
mathematical calculation.

MATHDOKU

2

4 x 12 x

6 x12 x

3 +

24 x

Narasimha Murthy N V
Executive A - Distribution

 

Winner of last quarter puzzle 

Pradeep K Bhorania - Purchase Department
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Kuruba Hareesh
Executive B - Distribution

THEY PAID ME!

HERE IS THE PARTY,
GUYS!

Father-
Beta zara Apna Mobile Dena 1 minute.

Son-
1 Minute ON Kar Dun!!!
Delete Videos...
Delete Photos...
Delete Calls...
Delete Messages...

Yeh Lo Dad ON Ho Gaya!

Dad-
Arrey Nahi Bas 
Time Bata De!

Wife- had your lunch?

Husband- had your lunch?

Wife- i am asking you

Husband- i am asking you

Wife- you copying me..?

Husband- you copying me..?

Wife- lets go shopping

Husband- i had my lunch
Student: A drinking problem

Maths Teacher: I have 5 bottles in 
one hand and 5 in the other,. 

What do I have in total?
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AFD Academic Excellence Scholarship - 2021
Doing the best at this moment puts in the best place for the next movement.

Oprah Winfrey

Mr. Bharvad Gopal Vajubhai
MSR - BARODA

Mr. Anil Kumar
ASM - Delhi

Mr. Ajay Kumar T
Executive B-Maintenance

Ms. Ahana
D/o Mr. Saibal Banerjee

MSR-Kolkata
87% in BBA

Mr. Mervin Jerald
S/o Mr. Douglas P

MSR-Madurai
th94% in 12  Std.

Ms. Neha R
D/o Mr. Ramesh T

Operator-Peenya Plant
th91.83% in 12  Std.

Ms. Shruti Gautam
D/o Mr.  Jitendra Mishra

MSR -HQ Jharkhand
th 95.6% in 12 Std.
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Glimpse of Krishna Janmashtami Celebration - 2021

ndCovid Vaccination 2  Dose Drive at Peenya Plant September - 2021

 There is nothing more beautiful than someone who goes out of their way to make life beautiful for others.

Mandala Art Competition held at HO on August 2021

st 1 Prize 
Ms. Rekha U (Finance)

nd 2 Prize 
Ms. Archana D (Finance)

rd3  Prize 
  Ms. Bhagyalakshmi V (HR & Admin)

Glimpse of Ganesh Chaturthi Celebration September -  2021
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Coffee For Hair Growth

Essentials: 1 tbsp coffee, 1 bowl water, regular shampoo, warm water, towel

► Method:
 1. Prepare fresh coffee and let it cool down.
 2. Wash your hair with regular shampoo and remove the excess water with the help of a 
  towel.
 3. Ensure the coffee is not hot and pour it gently on the scalp.
 4. Massage the scalp to let the coffee spread completely on the scalp and hair strands.
 5. Wait for 20 minutes and then wash off your hair with lukewarm water. Do not towel dry 
  the hair, let it dry naturally.

► Benefits:
 The caffeine in coffee works at cellular level to  
 regulate hair growth by enhancing the required  
 hair growth factors.

► Caution:
 Coffee tends to stain the hair strands, so opt for 
 this method only if you already have a dark hair 
 colour.

Aloe Vera For Hair Growth

Essentials: Aloe Vera Leaf

► Method:
1. Peel the Aloe Vera leaf to extract the gel and collect it 
 in a bowl.
2. Apply this gel onto your scalp with your hands.
3. Rinse your hair with a shampoo after 45 minutes.

► Benefits:
Aloe Vera contains enzymes that stimulate your hair 
follicles while removing the dead cells from your scalp. 
The nutrients in it hydrate the scalp while keeping the 
hair texture smooth

Venugopal S
DGM - Distribution 
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Medical Service Representative

HQ NAGAUR
HQ NANDYAL
 HQ MUM(W)-DAHISAR
HQ MUM(W)-VIRAR
HQ MORADABAD
HQ BILASPUR
HQ KOLHAPUR
HQ AURANGABAD
HQ N.MUM-CHEMBUR/KURLA
HQ HARIDWAR
HQ YAVATMAL
HQ PARBHANI
HQ BELLARY
HQ MUM(C)-GHATKOPPAR

Mr. Moturam Giyar
Mr. Boppa Sekhar Goud
Mr. Suraj Yadav
Mr. Om Narayan Pal
Mr. Aman Bhardwaj
Mr. Itwari
Mr. Satish Avinash Sankpal
Mr. Krushna Sukhdev Adhane
Mr. Aditya Shashikant Chakranarayan
Mr. Devendra
Mr. Subhash Laxman Jadhao
Mr. Mangesh Prakash Ujagare
Mr. Bestha Suri Babu
Mr. Vipin Subashchandra Yadav

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

HQ PUNE
HQ JAIPUR
HQ TIRUPATHI
HQ AZAMGARH
HQ AJMER
HQ DHULE
HQ KUMBAKONAM
HQ MUMBAI
HQ KURNOOL
HQ TRICHY
HQ RAJAMUNDRY
HQ CHINDWARA
HQ VISAKHAPATNAM
HQ KADAPA

Mr. Kiran Dashrath Kolpe
Mr. Deepak Tinker
Mr. Kalakati Venkataratnam
Mr. Sandeep Kumar Yadav
Mr. Akash Badiwal
Mr. Thoke Satish Yashvant
Mr. Praveenkumar Veeraganesan
Mr. Akhilesh Mishra
Mr. Karne Harinath Reddy
Mr. Sappani Nallasamy
Mr. Raju Pydimalla
Mr. Pankaj Bondekar
Mr. Pilla Naresh
Mr.  Avulakunta Penchalaiah

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Therapy Executive

Mr. Dinesh Babulal Pawar
Mr. Vaibhav Vikas Wankhade
Mr. Pavan Laturiya
Mr. Manish Kumar
Mr. Shashikant
Ms. Pooja Verma
Mr. Rajeev Mishra
Mr. Kiran Bhaskar Jawale

HQ NASIK
HQ AKOLA
HQ PUNE
HQ DELHI (WEST)-1
HQ KANPUR
HQ LUCKNOW
HQ DELHI
HQ PUNE

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Mr. Sudeep Verma
Mr. Naman Verma
Mr. Ashish Singh Bais
Mr. Rahul Prakash Satre
Mr. Narayan Mundada
Mr. Mahesh Baban Gore
Mr. Praveen Kumar Dubey
Mr. Ameen Khan Anisur Raheman Khan

HQ INDORE
HQ DELHI
HQ UJJAIN
HQ NAVI MUMBAI
HQ AMRAVATI
HQ PUNE
HQ KUSHINAGAR
 HQ NAGPUR

Area Sales Manager Regional Sales Manager

Mr. Shailesh Kumar Tiwari HQ LUCKNOW11
2
3
4
5

Mr. Ram Bhardwaj
Mr. Uday Prakash
Mr. Ajay B Yadav
Mr. Arunkumar Vaghbhushan Mishra
Mr. Milind Bhaurao Komalwar

HQ DELHI
HQ LUCKNOW
HQ MUMBAI
HQ MUMBAI WEST
HQ NAGPUR

Plant Peenya
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Mr. Syed Taha Ahmed
Mr. Nambula Naga Suresh
Mr. Potthuri Venkata Sudharshan
Mr. Deepak H S
Mr. Sunil H J
Mr. Devarakonda Subramanyam
Mr. Penugondla Siddeswar
Mr. Lingaraju S
Mr. Junjegowd G J

Executive B - Maintenance
Executive B - Production
Executive B - Production
Executive B - QA
Executive B - QA
Executive B - QA
Manager A -  R&D
Stores Staff
Trainee - QA

HQ PEENYA
HQ PEENYA
HQ PEENYA
HQ PEENYA
HQ PEENYA
HQ PEENYA
HQ PEENYA
HQ PEENYA
HQ PEENYA

HQ Bangalore

1
2

Ms. Sujata Sawkar
Ms. Rekha U

Executive B - Asst. Company Secretary
Staff - Finance

HQ BANGALORE
HQ BANGALORE

HQ Mumbai

1 Mr. Hemant Kashinath Shirke Executive Digital Marketing HQ MUMBAI
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AFDIANInsight Insight Insight 

Key Actions
·  Deliver on commitments made to   stakeholders
·  Be honest in all interactions
·  Maintain consistency in all actions and   behaviours

Behaviour Expectations
·  Be an ambassador for AFD
·  Protect AFD’s reputation and image –   both internally/
   externally
·  Walk the Talk – Be a positive role model for others in the 
  organisation
·  Demonstrate your passion and belief in the company vision
·  Openly share learning and skills across the business
·  Be open to new ideas and challenges

Key Actions
·  Align individual goals to company strategies
·  Share best practices
·  Define roles and responsibilities clearly
·  Balanced Reward and Recognition culture
·  Synergise resources
·  Leverage cross functional teams

Behaviour Expectations
·  Work together for the best possible outcome for all
  stakeholders
·  Align individual and team goals
·  Encourage cross functional and cross hierarchy teams
·  Promote brainstorming
·  Do not speak badly of team members to others
·  Display personal commitment to the team

OUR VALUES - KEY ACTIONS & BEHAVIOUR EXPECTATIONS

Key Actions
·  Challenge Status Quo
·  Leverage diverse resources
·  Think expansively
·  Evaluate multiple solutions
·  Ensure relevance

Behaviour Expectations
·  Constantly tries to find new and better ways to do things
·  See alternative ways to view or define problems
·  Draw on multiple resources, individuals, bodies of 
  knowledge for ideas and inspiration
·  View situation from multiple perspectives
·  Examines numerous potential solutions and evaluates each
  before accepting any

Results Driven

Key Actions
·  Build a courteous environment
·  Provide honest feedback and input
·  Take ownership for decisions and actions

Behaviour Expectations
·  Treat others as you would like to be treated
·  Praise in public and criticize in private
·  Be punctual – respect people’s time
·  For under performers, need to ensure Performance 
  improvement
·  Focus on self development and ensure individual
  development plans are created

Key Actions
·  Be proactive 
·  Respond quickly
·  Go above and beyond
·  Be energetic and have a sense of urgency
·  Be tenacious
·  Redirect Focus

Behaviour Expectations
·  Take the initiative in a situation if you can instead of
  waiting for others to take action 
·  Respond to challenges in a quick and positive manner
·  Deliver on time, every time and all the time
·  Keep to commitments made
·  Inform appropriate stakeholder, in advance,  in case
  deadlines are not met

Key Actions
·  Set standards for excellence
·  Follow procedures
·  Ensure high quality output
·  Take responsibility
·  Encourage others to take responsibility
·  Take Action

Behaviour Expectations
·  Do the right thing, first time and every time
·  Make quality a ‘way of life’ at AFD
·  Set examples of high-quality work for peers
·  Show pride in work that is sent to internal/external 
  customers
·  Complete reports, orders, or other documentation 
  accurately.

Respect for Individuals Passion

Teamwork

InnovationQuality



Montelukast Sodium 10mg + Levocetirizine Hydrochloride 5mg Tablets

The Synergistic Combination of Anti-Allergic Agents

In

 Breathing disorders associated with COVID-19• 

 Allergic rhinitis• 

 Chronic asthma• 

 COPD• 

Now Enjoy your Favourite Food with Papytazyme Syrup-L 

Ensures Fast Symptomatic Relief

In

• Dyspepsia

Flatulence• 

Nausea• 

Improves overall digestion in the elderly

Alpha Amylase : 18.75mg + Pepsin : 12.5 mg / 5 ml

Syrup

AFDIVER The Wonder Drug
TM

Adding    ife to    ungs
® 

Doxycycline Injection 100mg / Vial

® 

In

Worm infestation• 

Scabies • 

Head lice• 

Covid-19• 

• Heartburn

Bloating• 

Convalescence• 

In

 COVID-19•

 RTI•

 Sepsis•

  (For Doxycycline - sensitive organisms) 

Em�ace �e graceEm�ace �e graceEm�ace �e grace

In Pre & Post Menopausal Syndrome

TabletEvening Primrose oil, Borage seed oil, 

Citrus Bioflavonoids, 13 Vitamins & 7 Minerals

Everyday multivitamin to fortify her forties & onwards

Orange 
Flavour 

Available in 

Coming Soon...

Anglo-French 
Drugs & Industries Ltd. 
www.afdil.com

Ivermectin 12 mg Tablets 
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